


On the Mid-autumn night when the moon is 
at its fullest, gather your family, friends and 
business partners to celebrate the love and 
show them your appreciation.

Celebrate the Mid-Autumn
with Love and Appreciation



�is year, Mia Luxury Collection is proud to introduce 
the first-of-its-kind mooncake bag inspired by the 
Indochine era and the beauty of Mia. Details richly 
influenced from the Indochine era and Art Deco 
influence in Saigon during the past century make up 
the uniqueness of the bag.

Indochine 
Elegance 



Very unique and signature, the bag reflects the 
traditional families during the Indochine time. 
Whether it be the bag that Mothers use for 
grocery shopping or a bag young ladies adorn 
with their glamorous outfits, the bag holds 
charming versatility. As Mid-Autumn is 
approaching, Mia still misses the iconic presence 
of a Vietnamese woman dressed in her Ao dài, 
bearing a full bag of gi�s. �at is what timeless 
beauty is to us. A premium bag that reflects the 
timeless beauty will be a nice gi� for this 
Mid-Autumn festival.

Timeless
Beauty

abrupt



�e Indochine inspiration is not only embedded in 
the design but considered in the local materials 
carefully selected for the bag. �e mooncake gi� set 
is the perfect backdrop for where East meets West 
and reminsces the past with a modern twist.

Local materials

Simplicity & Elegance



Wood

Luxury velvet

Lotus charm

Mia logo embroidered on velvet

Bamboo
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�e local materials utilized are carefully selected and 
hand-cra�ed to make a luxury mooncake bag.
�e emerald color with its sophisticated details 
makes the bag not only a gi� but an art piece that can 
simply be enjoyed in everyday life.

Unique design



All mooncakes are handcra�ed by Mia’s talented chefs. 
�e mooncake bag has four traditional flavors which are 
Mixed Nuts, Lotus with Egg Yolk, Black Sesame, Taro.

�e mooncake gi�set include one premium bag and four 
handcra�ed mooncakes by Mia Luxury Collection is 
only at VND 1,290,000 per set. �e price includes tax.

Meaningful  giftset



For further information and order, please contact us at

sales01@mialuxurycollection.com

+84 (0) 28 628 74 222


